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By Edith Walden
Six years ago, on August 15, a temporary 

stage was built at Schoolhouse Park for a 
Save the Mountain event. That was the seed 
for the effort that began a year later to build 
an outdoor music stage at the Park. A design 
was engineered, a permit was applied for 
and granted, timbers were harvested, bark 
stripped . . . and then somehow the project 
lost momentum and couldn’t seem to take 
shape.

All that changed on April 2. 
An exceedingly well-organized, effi-

cient, and smooth operation, led by vision-
ary Mike Gwost and supervised by volun-
teer contractor Todd Figenshow, resulted 
in a successful pour of the concrete pad on 
which the foundation for the Stage will rest.

When the first of three cement trucks 
from Concrete Nor’West arrived from the 
7:30 ferry, Mike’s volunteer crew was al-
ready there, with all the needed materials and tools in place. 
Over the next four hours or so, island volunteers moved the 
concrete over the wire mesh between the forms, settling and 
smoothing it along the way and then troweling and edging it.

It’s Poured!
Schoolhouse Park Stage Becomes a Concrete Reality

Above: From left, Willie McWatters, Mike Gwost, Tobias Smith, Tom Butler, Keith Maloy 
and Todd Shantz (using the screed), Andy Larson (in back), and Michael Grennell assist 
in pouring the pad on April 2 for the Schoolhouse Park Stage. Below left: Participants’ 
names are etched into the slab  for posterity.
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(continued on page 4)

It looked as though the men had laid concrete together 
most of their working lives, each one finding a task and pitch-
ing in with hardly a word being spoken. Even the driver of the 
truck commented on what a professional job they were doing. 
Two more trucks arrived right on the staggered schedule, and 
so it went until the whole 22 yards of concrete were poured. 
Concrete Nor’West gave the project a very generous discount 
for the material.

Sustenance for the crew
To the alarm of a number of islanders who thought Mi-

chael “Recycle” Grennell had quit operating his coffee stand 
in the ferry parking lot, he instead moved Riff-Raff Coffee to 
Schoolhouse Park so the crew could warm up with a cup of 
coffee and keep up their energy with a pastry or two.

At about 11 a.m., Jack Smith showed up with quantities 
of homemade chili, vegetable stew, cornbread, beverages, table 
service, and related fixin’s. “It’s my way of contributing to the 
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Letters
Thanks for the blood

Dear Guemes Island,
On Saturday, April 18, we registered 

28 donors at your blood drive. Your ef-
fort brought health and comfort to 
many patients. 

The donations collected at the blood 
drive are critical to maintain a stable 
blood supply for surgeries, for medi-
cal emergencies, and for supporting pa-
tients battling life-threatening illnesses 
like cancer and leukemia.

Thanks to all the donors who took 
time out of their busy day to donate, 
with appreciation to Lorraine Francis 
and Juby Fouts for organizing the  
blood drive and Susan Rombeek for  
her support. We couldn’t have done it 
without you. 

Below are just a few of the many pa-
tients who recently received blood from 
Puget Sound Blood Center. Thanks to 
your effort, the blood was available for 
them when they needed it. 

A 22-year-old with postcardiac arrest 
used 13 units of red blood cells, 2 units 
of platelets, 12 units of plasma, and 2 
cryoprecipitate pools.

A 60-year-old with a liver trans-

plant used 12 units of red blood cells, 
10 units of plasma, and 2 cryoprecipi-
tate pools.

A 33-year-old with obstetric bleed-
ing used 33 units of red blood cells, 36 
units of plasma, 11 units of platelets, 
and 12 cryoprecipitate pools.

A 64-year-old with a heart transplant 
used 12 units of red blood cells, 20 
units of plasma, 4 units of platelets, and 
4 cryoprecipitate pools.

A 33-year-old with upper gastroin-
testinal bleeding used 17 units of red 
blood cells, 4 units of plasma, 1 unit of 
platelets, and 1 cryoprecipitate pool.

A 55-year-old with ovarian neo-
plasm/surgery used 10 units of red 
blood cells, 1 unit of platelets, and 8 
units of plasma. 

On behalf of patients in our com-
munity’s hospitals, I wish to extend 
our thanks to you. Each weekday, 900 
people must donate blood to meet the 
needs of patients in Western Washing-
ton hospitals. Your blood drive played 
an important role in helping meet that 
goal. 

—Carol Rondello, Mobile Blood Drive 
representative, Bloodworks Northwest

Sarah Sibley (right) leads story hour on April 12. The Library-sponsored program 
of stories and related activities will continue on the second Sundays of the month 
at 2 p.m. at the Community Center.

A Time for Telling Tales
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Many hands were 
needed to stuff the 
907 envelopes that 
the Guemes Island 
Community Center 
Association sent 
out to island resi-
dents and property 
owners for the an-
nual spring appeal. 
Those helping were Michael Brown, Ron Knowles, Marianne Kooiman, Lynne Myall, 
Kathleen Phillips, Julie Pingree, Emma and Rob Schroder, and Connie Snell. Contribu-
tions may be made to the general fund or for the Schoolhouse Park Stage project.

By Edith Walden
On April 7, the Skagit County Plan-

ning Commission held a public hear-
ing to consider the county Planning and 
Development Services Department’s 
(PDS) recommendations for a perma-
nent ordinance regulating the growing, 
processing, and sale of marijuana. The 
proposed ordinance prohibits all such 
operations on Guemes Island.

Michael Brown spoke on behalf of 
the Guemes Island Planning and Advi-
sory Committee, citing concern about 
the industrial scale of a Tier 3 growing 
and processing operation, such as the 
one that is licensed by the newly named 
Washington State Liquor and Cannabis 
Board to operate at the Homestead Lane 
site on Guemes. Brown expressed reser-
vations about the “impact on our scarce 
and fragile groundwater resources and 
on the island’s rural character.” He add-
ed, “We would have identical concerns 
about any crop grown at this scale with 
similarly intensive water demands.”

According to a PDS staff memo, the 
Washington Department of Ecology es-
timates that a Tier 3 (30,000-square-
foot) indoor growing operation would 
require approximately 3,900 gallons per 
day.

The Homestead Lane site, operated 
by Miller Marijuana Farms, has been 
cited by the county for numerous code 
and ordinance violations; the property 
owner has been ordered to cease opera-
tion. (Multiple requests by the Tide for 
information from the code compliance 

Planning Commission Hears Marijuana Testimony
officer about the status of the owner’s 
violations went unanswered.)

A call for criminal penalties
Mary Brennan, a former islander 

and a former owner of the Homestead 
Lane site, noted at the hearing that 
some growers intend to get into opera-
tion quickly, make a lot of money, and 
let the fines accumulate for being out 
of compliance. She suggested that such 
growers would be willing to walk away 
from the property and its liens that may 
be more than the value of the property, 
after they had made their money. 

Brennan, a former county land-use 
attorney, suggested that the commission 
consider criminal penalties for violating 
zoning laws.

Four other Guemes residents sub-
mitted written comments to the com-
mission.

Thorough deliberations
On April 21, the Planning Com-

mission deliberated for 3 hours and 23 
minutes to determine findings of fact 
and consider the proposed zoning regu-
lations. Further amendments to the  
proposed regulations are necessary  
because Governor Inslee just signed 
Senate Bill 5052, which regulates medi-
cal marijuana. 

The commission adjourned without 
reaching conclusions and will continue 
their deliberations at their next meeting 
on May 5.

Any amendments to the proposal 
will require another public hearing. Ad-
ditionally, a public hearing before the 
Board of Commissioners is required 60 
days after an interim ordinance has been 
initiated. That hearing will be held on 
Monday, May 4, at 10:30 a.m. at 1800 
Continental Place in Mount Vernon. 

An Appeal Goes in the Mail
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STAGE POUR
(continued from page 1)

Anacortes musicians Little Joe 
Argo (guitar) and Rick Star (bass) of 
Rockfish Grill fame played a benefit 
concert for the Schoolhouse Park 
Stage on April 17 at the Community 
Center. 

Organizer Bonita Smith reports 
that the event raised $425 as people 
listened and danced to the “outlaw 
country” music of the duo. Dan Bur-
nett and Mike Gwost joined the two 
for several songs. Bonita thanks Suzie 
and Mike Gwost for their help with the 
event.

A spaghetti feed and slab dance 
is scheduled for Saturday, May 16, be-
ginning at 6 p.m. at Schoolhouse Park. 
(The event will be moved to the Com-
munity Center in case of inclement 
weather.) Little Joe and Rick will per-
form with the Pickups (Dan Burnett, 
Mike Gwost, and perhaps others) on 
the newly poured pad for the Stage. 
Donations of $10 per person will feed 
you with enough energy to dance into 
the evening. Suggested donations for 
children 6 to12 are $5; children 5 and 
under are free. 

For more information or to volun-
teer, contact Bonita Smith at 333-4958 
or island_lover77@yahoo.com.

Benefits Held and  
Planned for  

Schoolhouse Park Stage

project,” the octogenarian noted. The 
volunteers were grateful for the hot meal 
in the damp, chilly air.

Late in the day, Mike Gwost etched 
the names into the almost-set concrete 
of those who had helped that day, to be 
preserved for posterity: Todd Figenshow, 
Mike Gwost, Eugene Gwost, Daniel 
Gwost, Michael Grennell, Tobias Smith, 
Michael Brown, Todd Shantz, Tom 
Butler, Willy McWatters, Andy Lar-
son, Keith Maloy, Edith Walden, Jack 
Smith, George Park. It was one of those 
Guemes-at-its-best days. You could feel 
it in the air.

Next steps
Already an impromptu “slab dance” 

was held on April 11 in honor of the 

Jack Smith cooked chili, vegetable stew, 
and cornbread—and provided bever-
ages—for the volunteer crew.
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pour—the first event on the Stage site. 
Fundraising efforts by Stage co-manager 
Michael Brown and other islanders are 

keeping the project afloat. The Guemes 
Island Community Center Association, 
the official sponsor of the project and 
landowner, has pledged to loan up to 
$30,000 to keep the project going.

When the concrete is thoroughly  
cured, forms for the footings for the 
Stage floor will be built on the pad and 
another pour will be scheduled. And 
then the logs that have lain in wait for 
four years will be ready for final prepa-
ration and erection in their permanent 
home. One can almost hear the music 
now. 

Watch for continuing fundraising 
events (see article below). If you’d like 
to contribute, send your donation  to 
the Guemes Island Community Center, 
7549 Guemes Island Road, Anacortes, 
WA 98221. Be sure to note that your 
donation is for the Stage. 

By Tom Murphy
At the April 16 meeting of the Gue-

mes Island Community Center Asso-
ciation (GICCA) board, at which all 
members of the board were present, the 
board unanimously agreed to hire archi-
tect Cynthia Richardson to examine the 
Hall and the property upon which it 
sits, and to create a report and a rough 

GICCA Hires Architect for Possible Expansion
drawing that would show the feasibility 
of creating more storage space.

GICCA board president Kathleen 
Phillips announced, “Nothing, nothing 
will be started until after the Stage proj-
ect is complete!” 

Michael Brown, co-manager of the 
Schoolhouse Park Stage Project with 
Mike Gwost, the initiator of the proj-
ect, made reports at the meeting. Brown 
hailed Gwost on the “fantastic pour” of 
the concrete slab. He mentioned that 
even the drivers of the concrete trucks 
were amazed at how well Gwost had 
organized his group of volunteers, and 
how smoothly everything went (see ar-
ticle on page 1). 

Both Brown and Gwost emphasized 
that August 15 will mark the sixth an-
niversary of the inception of this proj-
ect. Gwost predicts that by July 4th of 
this year the site will show “much to 
be proud of.” Brown mentioned he has 
contacted a band from Portland to per-
form on the island on August 22 in cele-
bration of the anniversary and the work 
on the Stage. More information on this 
event will be forthcoming.

The next meeting of the GICCA 
board will be Thursday, May 21, at 7 
p.m. at the Hall. This will be the last 
meeting until September. 
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Notice
Fire Commissioners’ regular meeting, 

May 11, 2015,   
at 7:00 p.m. at the Fire Hall.  

Public welcome.

By Edith Walden
On July 18, 2014, a retired fire truck 

from the Guemes Island Fire Depart-
ment (GIFD) was transported to the 
Mount Erie fire station, where it was 
loaded with other surplus equipment 
donated by GIFD and other fire depart-
ments throughout the region. 

In early September, Firefighters 
Crossing Borders (FFCB)—a nonprof-
it organization that works to bring ad-
vanced training, equipment, and vehi-
cles primarily to Mexico—arranged to 
have the loaded truck transported to 
Nogales, Arizona. 

There it waited while arrangements 
were made to deliver the truck to its fi-
nal destination in Culiacán. Culiacán is 
the capital of the state of Sinaloa, and 

Guemes Fire Truck Arrives in Mexico

has a population of about one million 
residents. The city is served by a force of 
150 firefighters, 100 of whom are vol-
unteers.

Jordan Pollack, representative for 
Region 2 of FFCB, told the Tide that 
in addition to providing equipment to 
Sinaloa, every year the FFCB conducts 
a three-day training symposium in Culi-
acán, taught by fire instructors from all 
over the Puget Sound region.

The Guemes truck arrived in Culi-
acán in early March, with the help of a 
Mexican organization, Bomberos Ami-
gos (Firefighters Friends).

It will be used as a frontline truck 
for the city and will be painted with the 
Culiacán logo (on the left of the photo-
graph above). 

By Edith Walden
At the April 13 meeting of the 

Guemes Island Fire Commissioners, 
Dave Margeson was promoted to lieu-
tenant and Larry Pyke was hired as  
mechanical engineer.

Dave joined the Guemes Island Fire 
Department (GIFD) in 2006. He had 
trained as a wildland firefighter early 
in his life and had taken wildland fire 
courses in college as he completed his 
degree in forestry. Since joining GIFD, 
he has had extensive training in vehicle 
extrication (removing people from vehi-
cle accidents) and he will be in charge of 
that training for the department.

Margeson told the Tide that he’d 
never had a chance to pursue his interest 
in firefighting before joining GIFD. He 
finds the work very fulfilling and worth-
while. “It’s apolitical; people are always 
happy to see you when you arrive,” he 
notes. “It’s my favorite thing to do.” He 
added with satisfaction, “The depart-
ment is in the best shape it’s been in 
since I’ve joined.”

Captain Larry Pyke has served in 
GIFD for 23 years. He replaces Olivia 
Snell as mechanical engineer; she is now 
assistant chief. Commissioners approved 
an hourly rate of $20 for the mechanic 
position, effective April 15. 

Fire Department 
Promotes and Hires

The retired Guemes Island fire truck arrived in Culiacán, Sinaloa, in March. Jorge Chavez 
(in the white shirt) is the head fire commissioner for the state of Sinaloa. On his left is the 
Culiacán fire chief; on his right is the assistant chief.
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On Saturday, May 2, Gaia Rising Farm will hold an open house and garden tour, 
starting at 2 p.m.

Organically grown garden starts will also be for sale. The starts are grown in soil 
blocks that prevent wrapped roots and lessen transplant shock. 

The farm is at 7389 Chestnut Lane. You are invited to join a potluck dinner that 
will follow the afternoon activities. 

For more information, contact Sequoia Ferrel at 293-2980. 

Gaia Rising Farm Hosts Open House
bikespot 
bicycle repair 
sales & service 
parts & accessories 
210 Commercial Ave. 
360-588-1676 
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Editors’ note: This section lists island events we think readers might want to know 
about more than a month in advance.

•• The Guemes Island Chamber Music Series concert will be held on June 27. 
•• Science Camp for youngsters ages 4 to 11 is June 29 through July 3.
•• The Guemes Island Firefighters Association will hold its biennial rummage sale  

             on July 4.
•• Howard Pellett will be collecting good used stuff for Shipwreck Day on July 18.

•Save the Date•

Julie deRouche (left) and Gerry Bosworth prepare to give blood, as techni-
cians Douglas Ward and Sasha Seiden attend to Walter Groninger as he 
donates. Twenty-eight islanders registered to donate blood on April 18 (see 
letter on page 2).

Community Soup Suppers will be held the first and 
third Tuesdays of May. Soup, prepared and served by 
volunteers, will be served at 6 p.m., with programs fol-
lowing at 7 p.m. at the Fellowship Hall of the Guemes 
Island Community Church.

On May 5, Jill Cady (daughter of Carl and Ann 
Cady) and husband Doug Dixon will discuss their life 
in Nicaragua, including possible plans to open an inn. 

On May 19, Carol Deach will speak about her work experience in Jamaica and 
show photos. Carol volunteered last fall in an educational and literacy program 
with SuperKids, along with Carol Harma. 

Community Soup Suppers Continue

By Edith Walden
It’s not too late to sign up your act 

for the annual spring talent show, spon-
sored by the Guemes Island Communi-
ty Center Association. And it’s certainly 
not too late for the rest of us who lack 
bravery to plan to attend the Fiesta-
themed event on Saturday, May 9, at 
the Community Center.

A potluck dinner will begin at 6 
p.m., and the talent show will com-
mence at 7 p.m. Last year’s show fea-
tured performers from ages 5 to 
80-something. It’s a fun time to cheer 
your friends and neighbors along and 
enjoy a special event and the talent that 
brims over in our small, close-knit com-
munity. 

To register your act or for more in-
formation, contact Kathleen Phillips at 
kathleen.phillips@outlook.com or 299-
0068, or Julie Pingree at 293-2269 or 
jping008@gmail.com. 

Calling All Talent

By Edith Walden
Awards from the Betty Crookes 

Guemes Gold Scholarship fund to high-
achieving island juniors and seniors 
will be announced at a reception at the 
Guemes Island Community Church at 
3 p.m. on Sunday, May 3.

Three scholarships will be awarded 
in the amounts of $500, $1,000, and 
$1,500. Only seniors are eligible for the 
Gold award of $1,500.

The scholarship program was co-
founded in 1991 by Betty Crookes with 
the Women’s Club. Today, numerous 
island organizations contribute to the 
fund to honor outstanding island stu-
dents.

The public is invited to celebrate and 
support the achievements of our island 
young people. 

Island Scholarships 
Awarded May 3

Giving the Gift of Life
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By Edith Walden
On Saturday, June 6, Guemes Island 

will host a plethora of athletes who will 
arrive to tackle the very challenging 10K 
(6.2-mile) run or the more relaxed two-
mile (3.2K) walk. The run is certified 
by USA Track & Field. (It is not chip 
timed.)

The run begins at 10:45 a.m. at 
Schoolhouse Park, with the course run-
ning north along Guemes Island Road 
to North Beach and on to West Shore 
Road, returning to the park via Edens 
Road. Walkers begin at 10:55 a.m. at 
the intersection of Guemes Island Road 
and Edens Road and walk along Edens 
to West Shore Drive and then back to 
the Park. A free shuttle bus will be avail-
able to transport participants from the 
ferry landing to Schoolhouse Park and 
back. (Islanders should plan their travel 
judiciously that morning.)

Runners and walkers 15 years and 
older may register for $25 through June 
3. Registration forms are available at  
databarevents.com/dogislandrun. Regis-
tration is free for those 14 and younger. 
You may register the day of the race for 
$30 (cash and checks only). Paid regis-
tration includes a performance beanie  
this year instead of a T-shirt. Art for 
the beanie was designed by Connie 
Cantrell. The beanies will be available 
for sale on the day of the race. 

Awards will be given to the fastest 
male and female runner and ribbons 
will go to the top three women and men 
runners in each age division. Merchants 
from Anacortes and island businesses  
and artists donate prizes, which are 
awarded in random drawings to regis-
tered runners and walkers who are pres-
ent at the end of the race.

Families and supporters are welcome 
at the event.

The all-volunteer Guemes Island Li-
brary hosts the event each year as its ma-
jor fundraiser. The Library is a 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit organization. The event is also 
sponsored by the Skagit Runners and 
Road Runners Club of America.

For more information, contact Carol 
Pellett at cpellett95@gmail.com. 

Dog Island 10K Run 
Held for 18th YearGet ready to line up for pies and 

plants on Saturday, May 23. The two 
traditional fundraisers are Guemes sta-
ples for the Memorial Day weekend.

Plants to share
The plant sale will be held on the 

lawn just north of the Guemes Island 
Community Church from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. Annuals, perennials, ground cov-
ers, edibles, shrubs, and trees will be of-
fered. Proceeds will go to Guemes Island 
Volunteer Exchange (GIVE), a service 
organization that provides confidential 
emergency help for islanders.

If you have plants in your garden 
that need dividing, consider potting 
them up to donate to the sale. Repot-
ting them three weeks before the sale 
gives the plants time to recover from 
transplant shock before finding a per-
manent home. Please label your plants 
and describe their color. No houseplants 
or invasive plants, please. Remove any 
grass, horsetails, etc. 

If you want your plants picked up, 
need pots, want to help at the sale, or 
have questions, contact Becky Stinson at 
770-6037 or Bonita Smith at 333-4958.

The annual pie rush
You can shop for plants while you’re 

waiting in line outside the Guemes Is-
land Community Church. The Women’s 
Fellowship Pie and Baked Goods Sale 
opens at 10 a.m. (no early sales). You 

Pies and Plants for Memorial Day Weekend

can purchase a whole homemade pie or 
baked goods, or just enjoy a slice with 
ice cream and coffee, or brownies, cook-
ies, or other treats. Fair warning: the 
whole pies go fast. 

Donations of fruit-filled pies (no 
pies with eggs or dairy products, please) 
or baked goods may be brought to the 
Church at 9:30 a.m. Proceeds go to sup-
port the charity work of the Women’s 
Fellowship.

If you have extra pie tins, please get 
them to Church by May 22. To help 
bake on Friday, May 22, come to the 
Church any time after 10 a.m. For more 
information, contact Peggy Pair at 293-
5022 or Anne Passarelli at 299-2549. 

Pies galore will be available at the Women’s 
Fellowship Pie Sale on May 23.

From left, Stuart Charles, 
Teresa Puskas, and Fran 
Bohall practice CPR and 
use a defibrillator at a first 
aid course sponsored by 
the Guemes Island Fire 
Department.Taught by 
Holly Rainwater and other 
fire department EMTs, the 
class took place at the 
Community Center  on 
April 25.

Islanders Learning to Save Lives
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By Edith Walden
On February 25, five justices of the 

Washington State Supreme Court unan-
imously denied a review of former is-
lander Charles Feld’s attempt to reverse 
his convictions, allowing an earlier rul-
ing by the appeals court to stand. 

The appeals court had upheld all but 
two of the counts against Feld—which 
stemmed from an incident on Guemes 
in 2010—leaving six in place. The result 
did not alter the length of Feld’s 72-year 
prison sentence.

A long road to justice
On June 6, 2012, Skagit County  

Superior Court Judge Michael Rick-
ert sentenced former islander Charles 
E. Feld, now 58, to 72 years in prison, 
following a jury’s conviction on eight 
felony counts for attempted first-degree 
murder, first-degree assault, first-degree 
assault with a deadly weapon, first- 
degree arson, and harassment with 
threats to kill. 

The convictions resulted from an in-
cident on April 2–3, 2010, on Guemes 
Island, when Feld assaulted and at-
tempted to kill islanders Tim Hanby 
and Stephen Callero, fired a weapon at 
two sheriff ’s deputies, threatened to kill 
all law enforcement officers on Feld’s 
property, and burned Callero’s residence 
and possessions.

His actions arose from a $150 dis-
pute about a rototiller bill. 

More than 30 law enforcement of-
ficers responded to the incident on the 

State Supreme Court Denies Review of Charles Feld Appeal
Two Felony Convictions Vacated, Sentence Maintained

island to search for the active shooter, 
who was at large overnight. 

The island fire department was or-
dered to lock down, and islanders were 
warned to shelter in place and lock their 
doors for the night until Feld was appre-
hended.

Court of Appeals ruling stands
The state supreme court let stand the 

Division 1 Washington Court of Ap-
peals decision that was issued on Febru-
ary 4.

Although Feld, at his sentencing 
hearing, announced his refusal to ap-
peal, his court-appointed attorney, Wes 
Richards, filed an appeal on Feld’s be-
half with the appellate court on June 12, 
2012. The appeal argued seven different 
causes for the reversal of the convictions 
and the issuance of a new trial. 

On September 2, 2014, appeals-
court judges Mary Kay Becker, Linda 
Lau, and Chief Judge Michael S. Spear-
man ruled unanimously in a 22-page 
opinion that all but one of the argu-
ments were denied.

Double jeopardy affirmed
Attorney Lila Jane Silverstein of the 

nonprofit Washington Appellate Project, 
representing Feld in appeals court, ar-
gued successfully that the two charges of 
first-degree assault on Hanby and Cal-
lero were part of a continuous event in 
the same course of conduct. The court 
agreed that these charges, on top of the 
two counts of attempted first-degree ho-

micide, amounted to double jeopardy 
(being prosecuted twice for the same in-
cident). 

On March 2, the appeals court man-
dated that the two counts of first-degree 
assault against Hanby and Callero be 
vacated. The justices denied the request 
for a new trial and affirmed the other six 
convictions.

The sentences for the two assault 
charges against Hanby and Callero were 
to be served concurrently with the two 
attempted-murder convictions. Feld  
is serving time for the two attempted-
homicide counts and the two counts of 
assault against the officers with a deadly 
weapon consecutively; sentences for the 
arson and harassment convictions run 
concurrently. The earliest Feld could be 
released is 2076.

All other appeals denied
The Court of Appeals denied the 

other arguments for the reversal of con-
victions and a new trial, ruling:

• Right to counsel was not denied 
during one of Feld’s four competency 
hearings when Wes Richards had a car 
accident and sent an attorney from his 
office to take his place.

• Ankle shackles were justified during 
the first three days of the trial when Feld 
refused to wear civilian clothes, because 
his previous disorderly conduct in court 
was “exceptional” and the possibility of 
an assault “was not an abstract distrac-
tion.” The appeals court notes, “The evi-
dence against Feld was overwhelming.”

• The exclusion of proposed testimony 
about one of the victim’s character was 
irrelevant.

• There was no error in playing for the 
jury phone calls between Feld and his 
wife that were recorded in jail without a 
warrant.

• Jury instructions regarding a self-
defense argument for the attempted ho-
micide and assault charges were satisfac-
tory.

• Instructions to the jury about rea-
sonable doubt and “abiding belief ” were 
correct. 
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When What Time Where Contact

Mondays Strength-‐Building	  Group 7:30	  -‐	  8:15	  am Church Dyvon	  Havens	  293-‐0221
Zumba* 9:00	  -‐	  10:00	  am Hall Elke	  Macartney	  770-‐7831
Yoga 6:30	  -‐	  8:00	  pm Hall Sue	  Gwost	  293-‐5708

Wednesdays Strength-‐Building	  Group 7:30	  -‐	  8:15	  am Church Dyvon	  Havens	  293-‐0221
Zumba* 9:00	  -‐	  10:00	  am Hall Elke	  Macartney	  770-‐7831
Kundalini	  Yoga 5:00	  -‐	  6:30	  pm Church Constance	  Mayer	  299-‐3358
Yoga 6:30	  -‐	  8:00	  pm Hall Sue	  Gwost	  293-‐5708

Fridays Strength-‐Building	  Group 7:30	  -‐	  8:15	  am Church Dyvon	  Havens	  293-‐0221

May	  1,	  Fri. Meditation 8:30	  -‐10:30	  am Church Jon	  Prescott	  360-‐929-‐6996
Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128

May	  2,	  Sat. Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  3,	  Sun. Church	  Service 9:30	  am Church Yadi	  Young	  293-‐9271

Betty	  Crookes	  Guemes	  Gold	  Scholarship 3:00	  pm Church Janice	  Veal	  293-‐3721
	  	  Reception

May	  4,	  Mon. Nidra	  Yoga	  Meditation 9:30	  am Church Anne	  Jackets	  293-‐0530
Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
A	  Course	  in	  Miracles 6:30	  -‐	  8:00	  pm 4709	  S	  Shore	  Dr Cleo	  Bouffiou	  466-‐1382
GIPAC 6:30	  pm Church Patty	  Rose	  206-‐660-‐7697

May	  5,	  Tues. Brown	  Bag	  Book	  Club 1:30	  pm Boots	  Anderson's Connie	  Snell	  708-‐3589
Community	  Soup	  Supper:	  Jill	  Cady	  and 6:00	  pm Church Connie	  Snell	  708-‐3589
	  	  Doug	  Dixon,	  Living	  in	  Nicarauga

May	  6,	  Wed. Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  7,	  Thu. Men's	  Book	  Club 7:00	  pm Church George	  Meekins	  840-‐9391
May	  8,	  Fri. Meditation 8:30	  -‐10:30	  am Church Jon	  Prescott	  360-‐929-‐6996

Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  9,	  Sat. Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128

South	  of	  the	  Border	  Fiesta:	  
	  	  Potluck 6:00	  PM Hall Kathleen	  Phillips	  299-‐0068
	  	  Talent	  Show 7:00	  PM Hall Kathleen	  Phillips	  299-‐0068

May	  10,	  Sun. Church	  Service 9:30	  am Church Yadi	  Young	  293-‐9271
Jazz	  with	  Nick	  Allison	  and	  Carrie	  Wicks 2:00	  pm Anacortes	  Library 293-‐1910	  X21

Mother's	  Day Kids	  Story	  Hour 2:00	  -‐	  3:00	  pm Library Sarah	  Sibley	  206-‐992-‐3434
May	  11,	  Mon. Nidra	  Yoga	  Meditation	   9:30	  am Church Anne	  Jackets	  293-‐0530

Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
Fire	  Commissioners 7:00	  pm Fire	  Hall Lorraine	  Francis	  293-‐8364
Historical	  Society 7:00	  pm Church Carol	  Deach	  708-‐2726

All	  events	  listed	  are	  open	  to	  the	  public	  (some	  require	  preregistration).	  	  Asterisk	  (*)	  indicates	  fee	  for	  event.

Regularly	  Scheduled	  Exercise	  Classes

Island	  Events	  by	  the	  Day
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May	  12,	  Tues. Knitting	  Night 7:00	  pm Pellett's Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  13,	  Wed. Women's	  Fellowship 11:00	  am Church Anne	  Passarelli	  299-‐2549

Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  14,	  Thu. Men's	  Book	  Club 7:00	  pm Church George	  Meekins	  840-‐9391
May	  15,	  Fri. Meditation 8:30	  -‐10:30	  am Church Jon	  Prescott	  360-‐929-‐6996

Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  16,	  Sat. Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128

Spaghettti	  Feed	  and	  Live	  Music 6:00	  pm Park Bonita	  Smith	  333-‐4958
May	  17,	  Sun. Church	  Service 9:30	  am Church Yadi	  Young	  293-‐9271
May	  18,	  Mon. Nidra	  Yoga	  Meditation	   9:30	  am Church Anne	  Jackets	  293-‐0530

Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
A	  Course	  in	  Miracles 6:30	  -‐	  8:00	  pm 4709	  S	  Shore	  Dr Cleo	  Bouffiou	  466-‐1382
Library	  Book	  Club 8:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128

May	  19,	  Tues. Community	  Soup	  Supper:	  Carol	  Deach, 6:00	  pm Church Connie	  Snell	  708-‐3589
	  	  Jamaica	  SuperKids	  Program

May	  20,	  Wed. Women's	  Fellowship 11:00	  am Church Anne	  Passarelli	  299-‐2549
Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128

May	  21,	  Thu. GICCA	  meeting 7:00	  pm Hall Kathleen	  Phillips	  299-‐0068
May	  22,	  Fri. Meditation 8:30	  -‐10:30	  am Church Jon	  Prescott	  360-‐929-‐6996

Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  23,	  Sat. Plant	  Sale 9:00	  am	  -‐	  1:00	  pm Church Becky	  Stinson	  770-‐6037

Pie	  and	  Bake	  Sale 10:00	  am Church Peggy	  Pair	  293-‐5022
Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128

May	  24,	  Sun. Church	  Service 9:30	  am Church Yadi	  Young	  293-‐9271
May	  25,	  Mon. Memorial	  Day	  Service 9:30	  am Cemetery Angie	  Veal	  941-‐1930

Nidra	  Yoga	  Meditation	   9:30	  am Church Anne	  Jackets	  293-‐0530
Memorial	  Day Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128

Cemetery	  Commissioners	  Meeting 6:00	  pm Fire	  Hall Angie	  Veal	  941-‐1930
May	  26,	  Tues Knitting	  Night 7:00	  pm Pellett's Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  27,	  Wed. Women's	  Fellowship 11:00	  am Church Anne	  Passarelli	  299-‐2549

Library	  open 2	  -‐	  4	  and	  6	  -‐	  8	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  29,	  Fri. Meditation 8:30	  -‐10:30	  am Church Jon	  Prescott	  360-‐929-‐6996

Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  30,	  Sat. Library	  open 2:00	  -‐	  4:00	  pm Library Carol	  Pellett	  293-‐8128
May	  31,	  Sun. Church	  Service 9:30	  am Church Yadi	  Young	  293-‐9271

UPCOMING Dog	  Island	  Run,	  Saturday,	  June	  6,	  10:45	  am,	  starting	  at	  Schoolhouse	  Park

To	  add	  your	  event,	  email:	  calendar@guemestide.org	  (by	  the	  15th	  of	  the	  month).
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Four generations of Veals live on Guemes Island. They gathered in April at 
the home of matriarch Jane Read, who bought property on Guemes with 
her first husband, Bill Veal, in 1942. Jane, 96, holds Ari, who just turned 1. 
Standing at left is her son Glen Veal, 70, and his son Adam, 42. Adam shares 
his grandmother’s birthday on October 7. Jane is the island’s oldest resi-
dent—and much beloved.

The Veals, Across the Generations

By Holiday Matchett
On April 13, at a well-attended 

meeting of the Guemes island Historical 
Society (GIHS), society president Carol 
(Shoultz) Deach gave a lively presenta-
tion, with many photos, on the history 
of the Kager family on Guemes.

One of Guemes Island’s oldest “cra-
dle-to-grave” islanders, James “Jim” 
Kager, passed away on March 1 at al-
most 90 years old. Jim, the first child 
of James and Hattie Kager, was born 
in 1925 in a big red house on North 

Historical Society Focuses on Kager Family
Beach. After the family purchased 
property on West Beach, six more Kag-
er children were born: Marie, 1927; 
Paul, 1929; Arthur (Art), 1930; Anna, 
1931; Robert (Bob), 1933; and Edith, 
1935 (deceased 1935).

The Kagers eventually moved up to 
a farm and house on Edens Road, only 
a block from the island school, which 
Jim and all his siblings attended. He 
called this location home for the rest of 
his life. Family photos show the Kagers  
lined up with other schoolchildren 

from large island families.
Carol has many memories and sto-

ries from her father of the large Kager 
family and their antics. 

The four young Kager boys slept 
in the farmhouse’s attic; the old wood-
burning cookstove is still in the kitchen  
today. The root cellar was featured in 
the March 2015 Tide (page 18) in a 
photo by Win Anderson, with Jim 
opening its door. Jim enjoyed fishing 
(all kinds), sports (Seattle Seahawks and 
hockey), and growing plants—crops, 
exotics, and a wide variety of apples. 
His surviving siblings Anna, Marie, and 
Robert, as well as several nephews, re-
turned to Edens Cemetery to inter Jim. 

Many of the Kagers married off-
spring of other pioneer island families. 
Marie married Con Valquist; Anna mar-
ried Robert Wooten, whose son, Rob-
ert Wooten Jr. (Jim’s nephew), still lives 
on Guemes. Art married Dolly Larsen, 
from what is now Ocean Acres. Brother 
Bob married Wade Gilkey’s stepdaugh-
ter, from up on West Shore Drive, near 
the present farm of the Shoultz family. 

Also at the GIHS meeting, a copy 
of the book Chechacos All: The Pioneer-
ing of Skagit was on display. The copy 
needs repairing, so it is presently in a 
box for gentle observation. Janice Veal 
mentioned that Susan Fahey had indi-
cated that the book might be available 
through Amazon or another source. 

The GIHS May 7 meeting, at 7:30 
p.m. at the Church, will focus on Bobo 
the gorilla, with a film and other enter-
taining information from the Lowman 
family. 
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By Edith Walden
A number of islanders attended a 

March 26 meeting about seawater intru-
sion into drinking water, hosted by the 
Guemes Island Planning and Advisory 
Committee (GIPAC).

GIPAC chair Nancy Fox introduced 
county Environmental Public Health 
Manager Corinne Story, Environmental 
Health Special Planner Alison Mohns, 
Environmental Health Specialist Ron 
Palmer, and Hydrogeologist Margo Gil-
laspy. Each presented information about 
groundwater resources on Guemes and 
issues related to the county’s Interim 
Seawater Intrusion Policy, which, after 
its adoption in 1994, is finally being up-
dated to become a permanent policy.

Gillaspy gave an overview of the is-
land’s water resources and its designa-
tion in 1997 as a sole source aquifer, fol-
lowing a U.S. Geological Survey study 
that was conducted in 1991. Palmer and 
Mohns discussed the value of water me-
ters to homeowners in detecting leaks 
and monitoring water usage (see article 
on page 13). Palmer also discussed rain-
water catchment systems, which the 
county will now allow if the system has 
been approved by a qualified engineer.

Keeping the seawater out
Story gave an overview of the Inter-

im Seawater Intrusion Policy (ISIP), ex-
plaining that the policy is being applied 

GIPAC Hosts Water Meeting With County

as if it were code. In summary, the poli-
cy sets pumping-rate limits on wells and 
requires monitoring and conservation 
practices, based on the levels of chlo-
rides that are detected in groundwater 
samples. Chloride levels are indicators 
of the presence of seawater. The policy 
applies to requests for certain building 
permits or land divisions on all island 
properties in Skagit County (as well as 
some coastal areas), with stricter require-
ments for properties within a half mile 
of the shoreline. 

Story said she planned to have the 
proposal for a permanent SIP ready for 

public comment by the end of April 
and hopes to have it finalized by June. 
(Later, Story notified GIPAC that this 
schedule has been delayed by a month.) 
The comment period will be followed 
by a public hearing before the county 
Board of Health. To read the current 
ISIP, see tinyurl.com/seawaterip.

Water resources have been a focus 
for GIPAC since its inception, and the 
Guemes Island Subarea Plan, which was 
adopted by the county in 2011, lists nu-
merous recommendations to protect our 
aquifer. GIPAC has been actively work-
ing with Story and others in proposing  
requirements for the permanent SIP. 
Among them are recommendations to:

• Prohibit accessory dwelling units if 
the water source contains 25 parts per 
million of chlorides or more.

• Continue to require water meters 
and encourage property owners to in-
stall and use them.

• Require that land elevations con-
ducted by a licensed surveyor be sub-
mitted as part of a well application.

• Prohibit the use of groundwater in 
reverse osmosis systems.

Islanders comment
Steve Orsini described his experi-

ence of having his North Beach well 
fail, along with a number of other wells 
near North Beach and along the western 

From left, Corrine Story, Alison Mohns, Ron Palmer, and Margo Gillaspy from various 
Skagit County departments are introduced by GIPAC chair Nancy Fox at a public water 
meeting on March 26.
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the exact amount. 
The dial portion of the meter mea-

sures decimals of cubic feet or individu-
al gallons. 

In the photo above, the reading is 
165,215.1 gallons: the gauge reads  
halfway between 165,210 and 165,220, 
while the needle on the dial is at 5.1  
gallons. When another 4.9 gallons have 
been used, the meter will read 165,220 
gallons. If your meter reads cubic feet, 
multiply the number by 7.48 to deter-
mine how many gallons you’ve used.

Checking for leaks
Most meters have a low-flow indica-

tor (often a triangle or compass points) 
that spins when water is going through 
the meter. If you have shut off all your 
faucets and water-consuming appliances 
and the indicator is still spinning, you 
have a leak somewhere in your system.

If you don’t have a low-flow indica-
tor, you can turn off all your faucets and 

By Edith Walden
Water meters are currently required 

by Skagit County for all new develop-
ment on Guemes Island that lies within 
a half mile of the shoreline. Given that 
Guemes has a sole-source aquifer (we 
all get our potable water from the same 
source), there are good reasons for in-
stalling a water meter at your well no 
matter how far inland you are or how 
old your well is.

Monitoring your water use and be-
ing able to check for possible leaks are 
the primary advantages of water meters. 
Knowing how to read your meter is im-
perative.

Gallons or cubic feet
Water meters may measure volume 

in gallons or cubic feet. It will say which 
on your meter. A cubic foot equals 7.48 
gallons. 

Most modern meters have a dial 
and an odometer-type gauge. The dial 
measures small units of water, while the 
“odometer” gauge tells you the cumula-
tive amount of water used.

Typically the first four digits on  
the gauge are black numbers on white, 
and the last two are white numbers on 
black. Many utilities bill water usage in 
units of 100 cubic feet; they ignore the 
last two digits when reading cubic-feet 
meters. 

Whether your meter measures gal-
lons or cubic feet, read all the numbers 
on the gauge (those white numbers on 
black do not represent decimal points). 
Some meters (see photo) have a zero  
to the right of the gauge; this means  
you should add a zero. If the last digit 
is between numbers, look at the dial for 

How to Read Your Water Meter: A Quick Guide

shore. The failure necessitated his build-
ing a very expensive rain catchment sys-
tem. He made an impassioned plea for 
the county to protect the senior rights 
of existing wells, by prohibiting the fur-
ther drilling of wells in areas where wells 
are already compromised with seawater 
intrusion. Instead, he strongly suggested 
that the county should require rainwater 
catchment or reverse osmosis systems in 
those areas.

He further argued that in known 
compromised areas, the county should 
stop requiring that a well be drilled 
first before an alternative system could 
be approved. And he asked that the re-
quirement that any residence must have 
a water source that provides a minimum 
of 350 gallons per day be significantly 
reduced in order for it to be practical to 
build a catchment system.

Fred Sievers spoke to the need for 

continuing education for islanders and 
the importance of water conservation. 
He encouraged people to talk to their 
neighbors who are watering their lawns.

At the end of the meeting, Fox 
thanked the county staff for coming to 
the meeting. Story commended GIPAC 
for its years of work and gave special 
tribute to Marianne Kooiman, who 
has spent decades doing research on 
Guemes water issues. 

water-consuming appliances, note the 
position of the needle on the dial, and 
check again in 15 to 30 minutes. If the 
needle has moved, there’s a leak.

Further reading
 If you have a “round-reading” meter 

(one that has several small dials and no 
odometer-type gauge), see tinyurl.com 
/Guemesmeter to learn how to read it. 
There are also other useful illustrations 
and descriptions at this site. 

There are a number of other articles 
related to water resources on Guemes at 
the Guemes Island Environmental Trust 
website: gietrust.org. Under “Programs” 
at the top of the page, choose “Water 
Program,” where you will find a wealth 
of information. 

This water meter measures in gallons; it 
indicates that 165,215.1 gallons have been 
used (see article text for details).
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By Kit Harma
Scientists think that a virus com-

monly found in seawater is the “culprit” 
in the die-off of millions of sea stars 
along the entire West Coast. The pres-
ence of the virus has been known since 
1947. Limited sea star die-offs have oc-
curred in California in the past, but 
nothing of the magnitude and range of 
the events of the last two years.

There is speculation that warmer wa-
ter temperatures and/or overpopulation 
may have caused the sea stars to lose 
their immunity to the virus, resulting 
in what is known as Sea Star Wasting 
Syndrome (SWS). Other environmen-
tal factors are also being considered. To 

Citizen Scientists Wanted for Sea-Star Monitoring

learn more about SWS, see page 20 of 
the September 2014 Tide.

Guemes monitoring
Last summer a group of islanders 

monitored some of our beaches on the 
island and surrounding areas: Long Bay, 
Square Harbor, Seaway Hollow, North 
Beach, and Jack Island. Monitors ob-
served a 100 percent die-off of sea stars 
last summer in Long Bay.

Now is a good time to watch for the 
emergence of individual sea stars, both 
adults and juveniles, who are resistant 
to the virus. Not expecting to find any 
adults, I went to look for sea stars on 
April 21. I found 33 big, healthy adult 
sea stars in the Long Bay monitoring 
area, plus 4 juveniles. I lost my enthu-
siasm for looking in cracks for juvies 
when I started finding all the adults. I 
wondered: Where were they last year 
and how did they survive?

On April 20, I spent a couple of 
hours with Melissa Miner (from Univer-
sity of California Santa Cruz via West-
ern Washington University) and Mi-
chael Kyte, a retired marine biologist 
who came to visit Guemes last summer. 

We spent the whole time under the 
Washington State ferry dock in Ed-
monds. The propeller wash from the 
ferries creates good water circulation 

and habitat for the sea stars without the 
damaging effects of large waves. After 
learning to differentiate the well-cam-
ouflaged little guys from their habi-
tat, it was easy to find a few juvenile sea 
stars on the pilings. On the riprap of 
large rocks that protect the ferry dock—
and that resembles the shoreline at the 
outer edges of Long Bay on Guemes—
it took considerable contortions to see 
into the crevices where maybe a hun-
dred quarter- to a half-dollar-sized crea-
tures were found. 

I found it difficult to identify the 
juveniles by species. They are various 
shades of gray and brown, and often 
only a portion of their bodies and arms 
were visible, making other characteris-
tics hard to distinguish. We saw about 
10 adult sea stars on the pilings and 
rocks, of which 2 may have had signs  
of SWS. 

Volunteers needed this  
summer

I would like to recruit a small group 
of trained volunteers to document the 
presence of juvenile and adult sea stars 
on Guemes Island beaches. This will 
include identifying species and condi-
tion of the animals. I have an offer of 
training assistance from the education 
coordinator at Padilla Bay Interpretive 
Center.

This is an opportunity to do “real-
time” research with real scientists. Our 
Guemes youth could contribute to the 
knowledge base, and their flexible backs 
and good eyesight would be great assets. 
Perhaps graduates of previous Guemes 
Island Science Camps could advance 
their scientific fieldwork skills.

The hope would be that our volun-
teers could work a couple of hours a day 
once or twice a month, at the time of 
the very low tides. The fun part of all of 
this is that these animals aren’t just some 
research specimens in a lab somewhere. 
They are my neighbors down the street, 
and what is happening in their backyard 
is happening in mine as well.

If you are interested in this project, 
please contact Kit Harma at 293-5784 
or k2harma@hotmail.com. 

Kit Harma found 33 healthy adult sea stars and 4 juveniles in Long Bay on April 21.
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Ana and Elise Northcutt turn 6 on  
     May 5.
Maxwell Seto turns 15 on May 18.
Moses Rabieh turns 6 on May 20.
On May 23, Otter Moline turns 14 and 
     Amadeo Winston turns 1.
Jill Brenden turns 10 on May 24.
Teo Linnemann turns 4 on May 25.
J. T. Butler turns 13 on May 31.
     (Editors’ note: This section lists birth-
days of youngsters with island connec-
tions turning 16 or younger. To get a 
family member added, contact us at 
editorial@guemestide.org or 299-9999.)

Island 
Birthdays

By Edith Walden
A mass of island children and grand-

children gathered in brisk but dry 
weather on April 4 for the traditional 
Easter Egg Dash at Schoolhouse Park. 
At the 11 a.m. start, young legs were 
scurrying around the park, and in short 
order the eggs disappeared into baskets, 
and the three golden eggs were discov-
ered by the prizewinning youngsters.

The day before, a small number of 
them had dyed and decorated boiled 

eggs at the Community Center in an 
event set up by Carolyn Detering and 
Angela McLean and assisted by Hallie 
Freeman and Julie Hopkins.

The Easter Bunny had help hiding 
the eggs from Allen Bush Jr., Blaine De-
tering, Hallie Freeman, Michael Gren-
nell, Bret Kelley, Dave Margeson, and 
Rob Schroder. Both events were skill-
fully organized by Kelly Bush.

An Eggscellent Easter

Donations of money from the 
Guemes Island Community Center As-
sociation and Michael Grennell, as well 
as 15 dozen eggs from Dad’s Diner, 
helped provide more than 600 hidden 
eggs and the prize baskets for the gold-
en-egg winners.

Kelly notes that the plastic-egg sup-
ply is seriously depleted and will need 
augmenting for next year. 

Left: Organizer Kelly Bush puts some 
finishing touches on Easter baskets. 
Right: Dawn Ashbach helps her grand-
son Tom Ashbach and granddaughter 
Brooke Ashbach (both fourth-genera-
tion Easter-egg participants) decorate 
eggs. Below: Runners make a mad dash 
for the hidden (and not-so-hidden)
eggs.
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Guemes Channel Gets Some Rare Visitors

A pod of three orcas was seen in Guemes Channel on April 20. This photo was 
taken from the south bluff in the 6000 block of South Shore Road, as Roger Wet-
zel watched the pod travel from Padilla Bay west through Guemes Channel for 
about 10 minutes. Sightings of orcas, the largest members of the dolphin family, 
are rare on the south side of Guemes.
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By Edith Walden
There was a good turn-

out at the Community 
Center on April 19 at the 
event billed as “Spring 
into Earth Day.” It was an 
event of multiple dimen-
sions.

The swap meet gener-
ated $206 in donations 
for the Community Cen-
ter. A number of island 
organizations raised funds 
by selling items: books 
by the Library, Guemes 
phone books by the Wom-
en’s Fellowship, notecards 
and books by LineTime, 
and treats by the Guemes 
Island Community Center 
Association (GICCA).

The Ferry Trail project gathered sig-
natures, islanders got to see a compost-
ing demonstration, and there were sev-
eral tables of good stuff that was “free” 
for a donation. Other islanders sold 
their art, plant starts, and no-longer-
needed items (or tried to). The organic-
food-buying club recruited new mem-
bers. Several young artists made art 
from recycled found objects.

Outside on the deck, hot dogs were 
served for a donation, and Kevin and 

Swap Meet (and More) Generates Funds and Recycling

A Memorial Day service will be held 
at 9:30 a.m. at Edens Cemetery on May 
25. Reverend Sally Balmer will preside 
at the service following a presentation 
by the American Legion. A coffee recep-
tion will be held after the ceremony at 
the Church. For more information, con-
tact Angie Veal at 941-1930. 

Memorial Day Service at 
Cemetery May 25

Holly Green collected two truckloads 
of clean Styrofoam packing material to 
take to Arlington to recycle. 

The event was sponsored by the new-
ly formed organization Groundfloor 
Guemes, in conjunction with GICCA. 
Speaking for Groundfloor Guemes, Edie 
Clark told the Tide, “We plan to con-

tinue periodic recycling support to the 
island and to continue being part of 
building an economically and environ-
mentally sustainable community on 
Guemes Island.” 

Left: Tim Wittman displays his newly  
found swap-meet treasure. Above: Mary  
Jo Andrak sells items to benefit LineTime  
and promotes the Ferry Trail efforts.
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selves in island organizations and events. 
Bob served as a commissioner, and 

later as secretary, to the Edens Cemetery 
District board of commissioners. He 

•  in memoriam •

Robert “Bob” Easton, a longtime is-
land resident and volunteer, died peace-
fully on March 21, two days after his 
93rd birthday, surrounded by family.

He was born on March 19, 1922, 
in Snohomish, where he grew up. He 
served with a U.S. Army chemical mor-
tar battalion in Europe during World 
War II. On his return, he enrolled at 
the University of Washington, where he 
received his BA in business administra-
tion. There he met Laurel and married 
her in 1948. They were married for 60 
years until her death in 2008.

Bob and Laurel raised five children 
during their 32 years living in Lake 
City. Bob worked in carpet sales for the 
Bon Marché and other stores and, later, 
worked in tax preparation.

Bob and Laurel got their first taste 
of Guemes in 1969 when they bought 
a camping lot in the Hideaway. After 
retiring in 1992, the couple moved to 
Guemes, where both immersed them-

Robert Easton
served as president of the Community 
Center Association, where he oversaw 
critical upgrades to the electrical system  
and worked on the expansion of the 
Hall to build the Library. And he served 
as treasurer for the Friends of Guemes 
Island organization.  

A fan of the island newspapers, Bob 
supported the Evening Star and was a 
valued founding staffer of the Guemes 
Tide, serving as business manager dur-
ing its first year. Bob and Laurel also 
participated with other islanders in 
Peace Vigil demonstrations at 12th and 
Commercial in Anacortes. 

He loved jazz, Husky football, the 
Mariners, and model railroads.

Survivors include sons Randy (Bon-
nie), Greg (Valerie), Bill (Tomi), and 
Tom (Karen); daughter Margo (Gary) 
Bennett; and seven grandchildren.

No public memorial is planned. Re-
membrances may be sent to Hospice of 
the Northwest.

Islanders who came to the jazz and 
wine event at the Hall last March will 
be happy to know that islander and jazz 
pianist Nick Allison will perform local-
ly again on Sunday, May 10. Nick and 
Seattle-based vocalist Carrie Wicks will 
play from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Ana-

Nick Allison and Carrie Wicks Jazz It Up at the Anacortes Library
cortes Library, as part of its 
2nd Sunday Jazz at the Li-
brary series.

Allison and Wicks have 
been performing together for 
more than three years in the 
greater Seattle area, in ven-
ues that include the Sorrento 
Hotel’s Fireside Room and 
Egan’s Ballard Jam House.

Their subtle, swinging 
music at the free event will 
include lesser-known songs 
from the 1940s as well as  
original compositions.  

Nick has been a part of 
the Northwest music scene 
for 40 years, performing as 

a soloist and in a wide variety of en-
sembles. He has appeared with Debo-
rah Brown, Bochinche, Kelly Harland, 
Floyd Standifer, Billy Brandt, Airbrush, 
and many others. 

Carrie was nominated in 2012 for 
an Earshot Jazz “Vocalist of the Year” 

award. She has recorded two CDs with 
Origin Records, both of which received 
rave reviews and national airplay. She is 
currently recording a third CD. 

To learn more about the musicians, 
visit their websites at carriewicks.net 
and nickallison.com. 

ian@renewablereality.net
360-770-1520

Are You Ready for 

Nationally known renewable expert
Home Power magazine senior editor
Author of Wind Power for Dummies

Guemes Island 
Renewable Energy Tours

Renewable Energy?
Consultations 
with Ian Woofenden

Energy Efficient 
Home Strategies

Renewable 
Energy Systems

Jazz collaborators Carrie Wicks and Nick Allison will  
appear at the Anacortes Library on May 10 at 2 p.m.
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Five Years Ago
Bubble’s canoe has come 

home. The late Henrietta 
“Bubble” Finley’s yard-art  
native canoe has been traced 
to the Center for Wooden 
Boats in Seattle and brought 
back to Guemes by Mike 
Gwost for display in the 
Community Center.

The new ferry terminal on 
the Anacortes side is well un-
der construction.

A night of violent assault 
and arson brings the Skagit 
County Sheriff ’s Depart-
ment’s SWAT team to the island and 
has many residents huddled behind 
locked doors until word spread that a 
suspect had been arrested. 

—Guemes Tide, May 2010

Ten Years Ago
The Guemes Island Marine Shore-

line Plan gets its first look in a public 
workshop held by the Guemes Island 
Planning Advisory Committee. The up-
dated Washington Shoreline Manage-
ment Act is a key element in a presenta-
tion by consultant John Owen.

The “Big, Giant Bra Ball” will head-
line the 2005 Antique and Unique Any-
thing on Wheels Rendezvous at Ander-

son’s Store on Father’s Day. The bra ball 
grew out of a conceptual international 
northern California art project dreamed 
up by Hideaway resident Ron Nicolino 
in 1994. The 5-foot diameter ball was 
featured in Ripley’s Believe It or Not! 

—Evening Star, May 2005

Fifteen Years Ago
Guemes Island is thrown into dark-

ness for nearly seven hours when a five-
ton anchor dragging the channel rips 
the submarine power cable off the ter-
minal pole on the island. The anchor 
had been torched loose and was found 
tangled in the cable. Had the cable been 
severed it would have taken about a 

month and a million dollars 
to replace. (The perpetrators 
were never found. —Ed.)

Glen Veal announces that 
the foundation for the Mur-
ray Read Pavilion is scheduled 
to be poured this month.

—Evening Star, May 2000

Fifty Years Ago
Some 175 persons attend 

the Crab Feed at the Com-
munity Hall.

Two islanders are nurs-
ing broken bones. Teddy 
Benjestorf, son of the Bob 
Benjestorfs, broke his arm 
in a fall swinging from a tree 

and James Wrench suffered a broken leg 
“when he came off second best in a tan-
gle with one of his horses.”

—Anacortes American, May 1965

One Hundred Years Ago
“Good Roads Day will be observed 

on the island next Saturday. Everyone 
on the south end of the island is in-
vited to work in front of the Commu-
nity Hall and fix the lot. Dinner will 
be served at noon. All on the north end 
of the island are invited to work on the 
cemetery lot and the road in front. Din-
ner will be served at the schoolhouse at 
noon.”

—Anacortes American, May 1915

In May 2010, Guemes grade-school children get a close look at the 
massive knit of rebar comprising the first stage of the replacement 
ferry terminal on the Anacortes side.
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